PRELIMINARY NOTE  ON YOGA	ll
the sun., and they too are Identified (SS. II. 18-20). These three
nddu are in Immediate conjunction, Ida being on the left
hand of Susurana, and Pingala on the right. Susumna rises
vertically from the pelvic region along the vertebral column
as far as the Brahma-randhra (on which see below); there it
bends round to the right of the Ajna circle (see below, § 18)
and passes up into the left nostril In the centre of Susumna
Is a nadl called Citrd, which is said to be of five colours, and
to be the updd/ii of the body, and to have the Brahma-randhra
at its tipper end (SS. II. 18-19, V. 124). The Brahma-
randhra is the upper extremity of Susumna, and of the inner
nadl enclosed in Susumna.
 6.	SON. refines somewhat upon this theory by asserting
that inside Snsumna there is a bright nadl called Vajra? and
that Inside Vajia is another nadl called Citrini, which passes
through all the six circles attached to the spine, to which we
shall come presently (§§ 9 ff.).   In the centre of Citrini is the
Brahma-nadi, a subtile duct representing pare knowledge and
bliss.    At the lower mouth of Susumna is the Bra&ma-dvdra,
or * Door of Brahma', where are the 'knots* (grantki:   see
HYP. p. xvii1).    Cf. also HYP. pp. v, vii.
 7.	Sometimes,  to continue the  analogy of microcosm to
macrocosm, Ida is identified with the Ganges, Pingala with
the Jamna, and Susumna with the Saraswatl, and the point
where they meet, at the mouth of the Brahma-randhra, is
called Trivem (Tribeni, the meeting place of the Hugll or
Ganges, Jamna,  and  Saraswati, in Hooghly District);  by
daily spiritual contemplation of this union, corresponding to
the physical act of bathing at the real Tribeni, the Yogi may
win salvation for his ancestors and himself (SS. V, 103 fi*.,
130 ff.).    Sometimes the sacred city of Benares (Vdrdnasl) is
localized in the microcosm by styling Ida Vdrand and Pingala
A#i, so th#fc their place of union at the Brahma-randhra is
VaranasI, the residence of Vis"vanatha, the Lord of the Universe
(SS. V. 100-1).
1 Some writers speak of three knots: the Brahma-grantM in the
Anahata-circle,_the Visnu-granthi in the Visuddha, and the Mudt-a-
granthi in the AjS.ii,

